I’m Ready Now:
One Woman’s Journey Home
Money is a man’s world. In the United States, women make $.76 to a man’s $1.00, and 59% of women are in the labor force, compared to 69% of men. Women are underrepresented in executive, managerial, and political positions, and more likely to work in service and care-giving sectors, which demand more emotional labor but offer lower pay and fewer benefits.

Read the full story here...

Videos for Thought:
What does SCH mean to you?
This February, SCH was excited to debut our new video series, “Videos for Thought.” In these videos, SCH staff will discuss topics on housing, offer financial tips and tricks, and much more. This is a chance to get to know the people within SCH! Remember to stay tuned for future videos on Spanish Coalition for Housing’s YouTube page. Check out our first Video for Thought here, and learn what Spanish Coalition for Housing means to our dedicated North office staff!

See the whole video here...

SCH UPDATES:
SCH has many workshops every week at each of our three office locations. Please view the calendar by clicking the button below to see upcoming classes.

See our Calendar

SCH’s 2016 annual report was released on January 26th and is available now! Click the button below to view our electronic version of the report.

See the Report

See what’s happening on our social sites: